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JK Fitness Aerowork™ 897 Treadmill (AEWO100)  
 

Now running at work is no longer an
unattainable dream. The world patented
FlipTop design makes it not only a desk
treadmill where you can run and work
at the same time, but also a standard
treadmill for intense workouts.

 CHF 1'990.00  
      

      

The Aerowork is just what you need to achieve a healthy work-life balance! We all know that excessive
sitting is killing us through diabetes, obesity and heart disease. It's time to buy an Aerowork to boost
your metabolism, relieve back pain and burn extra calories while you work.

Instead of daydreaming on your desk, running on the treadmill is motivating and focused on work,
positively increasing your productivity and creativity.

Features:

World patented FlipTop design - flip down console to activate desk mode.
3HP DC motor
Training computer with backlit LCD window (150x82mm) and second dot matrix display for
running function
displays speed, distance, incline, calories, time, heart rate, level, program, age and steps
Manual program
12 preset training programs in 3 levels
2 user programs
3 heart rate programs (60% of maximum heart rate - speed controlled), 60% of maximum heart
rate - incline controlled, interval heart rate
3 target programs (distance, calories, time)
telemetric heart rate measurement (integrated pulse receiver)
hand pulse sensors
Bluetooth compatible: synchronize training data with the app
training computer can be folded for use of the plate as a work surface
4-way height adjustable desktop for users of all sizes. Table height standing on treadmill: lowest
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position 83cm, highest position 115cm
table top adjustable in depth
0,8-1 8km/h speed in treadmill mode
incline 0-12° in treadmill mode
0,8-6km/h speed in desk mode
no incline in desk mode
running surface 140 x 51 cm
25mm running deck
Direct selection buttons for speed and incline on the handrails
5-stage patented ASA (Adjustable Shock-Absorption) suspension system - adjustable damping
system
1-minute easy assembly
space-saving foldable for easy storage
4 transport wheels for easy movement
Fan
10W USB port for charging
loudspeaker
Audio connection
Tablet holder

Use: home use, payload: approx. 140kg
Unit dimensions: L180 x W85 x H134cm, folding dimensions: L96 x W 86 x H 178 cm, weight 102kg
Accessories: integrated pulse receiver, hand pulse sensors
Options: Transmitter belt, floor protection mats
Warranty: 2 years on labor and spare parts (excludes consumables).

Engine power: 3 HP DC motor
Speed: 0.8-18km/h in 0.1km/h steps
Tread: 140 x 51 cm
Gradient: 0-12% in 1% steps
Training computer: Backlight LCD screen
Displayed values: Speed, distance, incline, calories, time, heart rate, level, program, age and steps
Training programs: 12
Pulse-controlled programs: 3
User-defined programs: keine
Hand pulse sensors: Yes
Pulse receiver: 5khz
Multimedia: foldable console, Bluetooth interface, integrated speakers, audio connection, tablet holder,
USB connection
Foldable: Yes
Accessories: integrated pulse receiver, hand pulse sensors
Options: Transmitter belt, floor protection mat
Folding dimensions (length / width / height): L 96 x W 86 x H 178 cm
Dimensions (length / width / height): L 180 x W 85 x H 134cm
Device weight: 102 kg
Payload: 140 kg
Insert: Home
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Warranty: 2 years on labour and spare parts
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